Current Openings

Join NAMI. Be a Materials Expert!

Headquarters
Director of Research & Development (Ref. 18021)
Business Development Manager (Ref: 17001)
Assistant Accountant (Ref. 18029)

Energy
Technical Manager / Senior Technical Manager - Energy (Ref. 17031)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Energy Absorption & Impact Damping Materials (Ref. 17036)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Fire-resistant Composite Materials (Ref. 18030)
Engineer - Ceramic & Semiconductor Composite Materials (Ref. 18014)

Environmental
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Environmental (Material Technology) (Ref. 18025)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Bio-products Development from Food Waste (Ref. 18010)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Biodegradable Materials (Ref. 18011)

Construction
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Advanced Construction Materials Development (Ref. 17026)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Concrete Materials Formulations Development (Ref. 17018)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Concrete, Mortar and Additives Formulation (Ref. 18033)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Flowable Fill Mixtures (Ref. 18031)

Electronics
Technical Manager / Project Leader - Polymer Synthesis and Adhesive Development (Ref. 18026)
Technical Manager / Project Leader - Battery Technology Development (Ref. 18022)
Engineer Trainee (Ref. 18028)

Healthcare
Technical Manager / Project Leader - Drug Delivery Systems for Healthcare (Ref. 18027)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Biopolymer (Ref. 18023)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Hydrogel for Microspheres (Ref. 18035)
Sr. Engineer/Engineer - Plastic Formulation and Processing (Ref. 18032)

www.nami.org.hk

The Nano and Advanced Materials Institute Limited

July 2018